
Agricultural development 
activities  

Irrigation canal 

 

 

 Farmer Field School 
 Model Plot Testing,  
 Production of natural 

fertilizers, etc… 
 



Shortage of competent human resources in the agricultural 

research and development activities; 

Lack of financial or physical access of the farmers to apply 

appropriate inputs; 

Transfer of appropriate and sustainable agro-technology 

which are environmentally friendly; 

Lack of marketing system that guarantee a fair share of 

benefit for all parties involved in the system; 

Availability of genuine and quality seeds, pesticides, 

fertilizers, reliable tools, implements and machineries. 



The Union government has already drawn the National Plan (draft) which is a 
five-year plan from fiscal 2011-2012 to fiscal 2015-2016.  

 
During the five-years period, the government has projected - 
 
(1)  7.7 percent average GDP growth based on 2010-2011 market prices. 
(2)  address of agricultural sector ratio in GDP from 36.4 percent to 29.2 

percent and the increase of industrial sector ratio in GDP from 26.0 percent 
to 32.1 percent and of services ratio from 37.6 percent to 38.7 percent 
respectively. 

(3) 1.7 fold higher in per capita GDP when compared with the base year. 
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(1)   Attitude change (mindset reform) 
(2)  Strain change or variety change to be accessed in market 

growing marketable and high-yield strains 
(3)  The change of advanced scientific agricultural method. 

(growing will use of modern farming system) 
(4)  Advanced land preparation (Systematic revamping of 

farmer lands. 
(5)  Transformation from traditional to mechanized farming . 
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Sr 
No 

Township 

Total Acres 

Affected  
areas 

Damaged 
areas 

1 Nyaung Oo              - 531 

2 Yenan Chaung          13381 129 

3 Magwe              401 - 
4 Chauk           3604 202 

5 Taung Twin Gyee           1217 

6 Nat Mauk           2820 - 

Damage of crops due to drought in early and mid monsoon in dry 
zone  area (2012). 

 Impact of Climate Change on Agriculture Sector 



Sr 
No 

State/ 
 Region 

Targeted 
area 

 (ac) 

Sown 
area 

(ac) 

Submerg-
ed area 

 (ac) 

Affected 
area 

 (ac) 

Damage 

Area  
(ac) 

1 Kachin 540612 442364 11335 5501 3020 

2 Kayin 528109 521241 47771 21178 7145 

3 Sagaing 1841600 1665214 27718 10293 1002 

4 Tanintharyee 330461 293925 10691 1178 446 

5 Bago 2812148 2767936 191329 103988 51666 

6 Mandalay 635112 547037 2927 2908 19 

7 Mon 840530 784856 11046 7890 4147 

8 Yangon 1198739 1198741 99114 85389 47349 

9 Shan 1456756 1371766 7259 2907 596 

10 Ayeyarwaddy 3689654 3631207 274495 211351 163121 

Total 683685 458521 278601 

Re-plantation of Monsoon rice and winter crops under 
damaged area was 278493 acres  

 Damaged areas of monsoon rice due to heavy rainfall (2012) 

 Impact of Climate Change on Agriculture Sector  



 Medium term priority framework for food security in Myanmar is being 

formulated with the assistance of FAO. 

 Strengthening of Food Security information system among Asian countries 

will be carried out. 

 Myanmar would like to call for accelerating cooperation on agricultural 

sector development not only with member countries, but also with 

neighbouring countries and dialogue partners. 

 Myanmar would  like to participate any activities on regional food security 

programmes. 



 Farmers’ participation at on-farm level 
Technical Supporting 
 Financial Investment 
 Sustainability of Community Participation 
 Dissemination of knowledge and know - how 

 



Expectation to the Project for Strengthening 
Capacity Building 

- to encourage short term and long term 
investment for supporting the basic needs of 
agricultural development. 

- to provide technical assistance from local and 
international organization 

- to enhance research and development 

- to share information, technologies, practice and 
experience by participating the international and 
local seminars, workshops and training for 
strengthening capacity building. 



      Conclusion 
 
 Myanmar is a food surplus country, producing sufficient 

quantities of rice, pulses and variety of other food commodities 
for domestic, regional and global use. 
 

  Myanmar still has greater potential to improve the current 
level of food productivity ensuring national, regional and global 
food security. 
 

  The government is making continuous efforts to promote food 
crop production and to alleviate poverty while enhancing rural 
incomes and ensuring adequate low cost supplies of consumers.  

  

 
  

 

   

 

 

              


